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Ipsos-Reid/Cook Political Report: Two-in-Three Voters Continue to Approve of Bush's
Job Performance
In First Post-Election Cook Political Reportlipsos'-Reid Sun ey, Strong Approval of
Bush Performance Overall. On Bush Approval, the Marriage Gap Matters Most. On
Direction of the Country, the Familiar Gender Gap Reappears.
1

Category: US Public Opinion
Location: United States
© Ipsos Public Affairs
Public Release Date: December 12, 2002
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Between November 19 and December}O, 2002, lpsos.,-Reid.US Public Affairs interviewed for
Cook Political Report representative sample of 2, OJ 2 adults nationwide, including 1,583
registered voters. The margin of error for the combined surveys is +/- 2. 2%for all adults,
+/- 2.5%/or registered voters.
·

a

WASHINGTON, D.C. -As the second half of President George W. Bush's term in office
gets underway, the Republican President continues to enjoy remarkably stable, high approval
ratings.

In looking across all regions and population subgroups in the post-election surveys, it is
difficult to find any place or any group bf voters among whom a majority disapproves of
Bush's overall performance. That absence of focused opposition bodes well for Bush
reelection prospects-he is getting an excellent performance review.
One division: Men are strongly supportive ofBush's performance ac;:ross the board. Among
women, however, being unmarried or being a single mom is associated. with much higher
political disapproval of Bush than what is found among m.arried women.
Overall, do you approve, disapprove or have mixed feelings about the way George W.
Bush is handling his job as President?
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Since Election Day, Bush has focused on getting his economic policy house in order, but the
·poll indicates this may cover only half the issues he faces. Overall, slim majorities of
registered voters endorse Bush's handling of both the economy and other domestic issues.
What's interesting is that on these political questions of Bush's performance, the marriage
gap is bigger than the gender gap.
On Bush's handling of the economy and other domestic issues, the big divisions are not
between men and women so much as they are between married men and unmarried men, and
between married women and unmarried women. In other words, married women look like

1')
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married men in their strong approval of Bush's performance, while unmarried men join
unmarried women in being evenly divided between disapproval and approval.
·
Single moms in particular are moving away from endorsement of Bush policies when it
comes to the economy and other domestic issues-look how different they are than married
women in their political assessments of Bush's performance.
And when it comes to handling domestic issues like health care, education, the
environment and energy, do you approve or disapprove or have mixed feelings about
the way George W Bush is handling that issue?
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And when it comes to handling the economy, do you approve or disapprove or have
mixed feelings about the way George W Bush is handling that issue?
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When the focus moves beyond Bush's performance to an overall assessment of the country's
overall direction, the question Charlie Cook likes to call the "Dow Jones of politics"-the
one number that predicts, reflects and drives all other numbers-the pattern is very different.
Here, there is a significant gender gap found among registered voters-among men, 52% say
things are heading in the right direction, 41 % wrong track, but among women, 41 % say
things are heading in the right direction, 50% wrong track..
Why? Because when it comes to this critical measure of attitudes about "how things are
going," married women look like unmarried men. As a result, on this question, the gender
gap is as important as the marriage gap.
Generally speaking, would you say things in this country are heading in the right
direction, or are they off on the wrong track?
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On Election Day, November 5, Republicans benefited from a final week shift in favor of
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Republican control of Congress. Among the group Ipsos/Cook identified as the most likely to
vote, preference was evenly divided as late as the week before Election Day, then shifted
decisively in favor of Republican control, 51 % Republican-44% Democratic control, in
interviews conducted over the final weekend leading into Election Day ..
The lesson from Election Day is that the biggest and most important movements occurred
more than a year before on September 11, 2001-and the second biggest and most important
movement did not occur until 100 hours before Election Day. But that doesn't mean political
analysts can safely ignore the polls on the 2004 election until 100 hours before the 2004
election!

And if the election for Congress were held today, would you want to see the
Republicans or Democrat~ win control of Congress?
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Looking ahead, the big question is whether the marriage gap will continue to drive political
attitudes as they do now, or whether the gender gap will become an increasingly important
factor in political attitudes. The familiar gender gap already has an impact on assessment of
direction of the country, but does not yet have an impact on assessment of Bush and his
performance.
·

For more information on this release, please contact:
Thomas Riehle
President
Ipsos-Reid US Public Affairs
202.463. 7300
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PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed.- The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 21312016
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Records Management, White House Office of
SERIES:
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)
FOLDER TITLE:
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FRC ID:
9707

FOIA IDs a111d Segments:

2015-0037-F

OANum.:
10731
NARANum.:
10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)]
Pl
P2
P3
P4

National Security Classified Information j(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office j(a)(2) of the PRA)
Release would violate a Federal statute j(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information j(a)(4) of the PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors ja)(S) of the PRA)
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy j(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM • .Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)]
b(l) National security classified information l(b)(l) of the FOIA)
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA)
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information ((b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy j(b)(6) of the FOIAI
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes l(b)(7) ofthe FOIAI
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions ((b)(8) of the FOIA]
· b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells l(b)(9) of the FOIA]
Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed-The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 21312016
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Print ONLY:
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1,500 $550
2,000 $650
We're ready to roll when you pick an option and give us the quantity.
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10789
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·Presidential Records Act - 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)]
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National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3);
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
,
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions.contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom .of Information Act - 15 U.S.C. 552(b)]
b(l) National security classified information l(b)(l) of the FOIA)
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA)
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose infon,nation compiled for law enforcement
purposes l(b)(7) of the FOJA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells l(b)(9) of the FOIA]
Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.
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OANum.:
10731
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10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]
_Pl
P2
P3
P4

National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA[
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAJ
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)J
b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA[
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAI
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells J(b)(9) of the FOIA]
Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act~
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December 23, 2003
The Honorable Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
The Vvhite House
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Karl,
I will always be able to say that yo·ur digital wizards superimposed me into the photograph!
I appreciate all your help and leadership.
Wishing you and your family a Healthy and Happy Holiday~;!
Sincerely,

141o.o2

Ramaj al LLC,
John F. Hotchkis, Chairman
800 West Sixth Street, Suite 728
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2710
Tel. (213) 488-0100 Fax (213) 488-4902
Email: john_hotchkis@ramajal.com
FACSil\flLE TRANSMITTAL

TO:

Karl Rove

FAX:

(202) 456-0191

FROM:

John Hotchkis

FAX:

(213) 488-4902

DATE:

December 23, 2002

No. of pages including cover sheet: 1
If you do not receive all pages, please call (213) 488-0100.

Dear Karl;
From what I can tell, you guys handled the Lott thing extremely well.
Thank you for being there!
Here's hoping you and your family have a wonderful Christmas!
JFH:mma

1 .d

002E

.13nl3Sl:fl

dH

Nice going.
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Pages Total

Cabinet Affairs
Chief of Staff
Couns~l's Office v: ,

Domestic Policy
Legislative Affairs
NSC
Media Affairs

Public Liaison
Senior Advisor's Office
Other

~to
lsr:IHernandez ~
IGA Faxed to Eric Ciliberti @ 67015

Shane Chambers, Deputy Director

Office of Presidential Messages
65505 phone I 62806 fax

Sarah Campbell, Staff Assistant
Office of Presidential Messages
62455 phone/ 62806 fax
Subject:

Clearance Request for
IGA Request- Letters to Governors being inaugurated or sworn-in
in J ailuary 2003

Date:

December 26, 2002

Please find attached a draft Presidential Message for Governors being inaugurated or sworn·
in in January 2003 (IGA Request).
Please provide your approval/comments/recommendations to me AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
FIRST FOUR INAUGURATIONS ARE NEXT WEEK.

· Please call or fax your response to our office asap.
Thank.you.

112/26/2002 16,09 FAX 202 456 2806

PRES. MESSAGES

December 26, 2002

The Honorable Jennifer M. Granholm
Governor of Michigan
Post Office Box 30013
L31lsing, Michigan 48909
Dear Governor Granholm:
Congrafulations on your inauguration. It is an honor to serve as a governor,
and I appreciate your commitment to strengthening your State and our
country.

I
My Administration looks forward to working with you on important issues

that affect Michigan and the United Statesr · Together we can protect our
homeland, enhance the quality of education, and ensure greater

opportunities for all.

Laura joins me in sending our best wishes as you begin your term of·
service. May God bless you, and may God continue to bless America.
Sincerely,

George W. Bush

[41002

12/26/2002 16:09 FAX 202 456 2806

PRES. MESSAGES

December 26) 2002

The Honorable Bill Richardson
Governor of New Mexico
State Capitol
Fourth Floor
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503
Dear Governor Richardson:
Congratulations on your inauguration. It is an honor to ~:erve as a governor,
and I appreciate your coI111llitment to strengthening your State and our

country.

My Administration looks forward to working with you on important issues
that affect New Mexico and the United States. Together we can protect our
homeland, enhance the quality of education, and ensure greater
opportunities for all.

Laura joins me in sending our best wishes as you begin your tenn of
service~

May God bless you, and may God continue to hless America.

Sincerely,

141003

12/26/2002 16:09 FAX 202 456 2806

PRES. MESSAGES

December 26, 2002

The Honorable George E. Pataki
Govenor of New York
Albany, New York 12224 ·
Dear Governor Pataki:
Congratulations on your second inauguration as Governor of the State of
New York. !tis an honor to serve as a governor, and I appreciate your
dedication to strengthening your State and our country.

.My Administration will continue to work with you on important issues
facing New York and the United States. Together we can protect our
homeland, enhance the quality of education, aud ensure greater
opportunities for all.

Laurajoin.s me in sending our best wishes as you begin your next term of
se.rvice. May God bless you, and may God continue to bless America.

Sincerely,

George W. Bush

141004

12/26/2002 16:09 FAX 202 456 2806

14Joos

PRES. MESSAGES

December 26, 2002

The Honorable Mitt Romney
Governor of Massachusetts ...
Office of the Governor

State House ,
Room360
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Dear Governor Romney:
Congratulations on your inauguration. It is an honor to serve as a governor,

and I appreciateyour commitment to strengthening your State and our
country.
I

.

My Administra~ion looks forward to working with you c1nimportant issues
that affect Massachusetts and the United States.

Togeth1~rwe

can protect

our homeland, enhance the quality of education, and enstire greater
opportunities for all.

·Laura joins me in sending our best 'Wishes as you begin your term of
service. May God bless you, and may God continue to bless America.

Sincerely,

12/26/2002 16:09 FAX 202 456 2806
i•1•~1~•
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From;
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PRES. MESSAGES

Ruben S. Barrales on 1212412002 02:48!38 PM

Record Type:

To:

r.11.4.

Record

Shane P. Chambers/WHO/SOP@EOP

CG:
Eric J. Ciliberti/WHO/EOP@EOP
Subject: Governor inaugural letters

lnaRural Lette'"" NY.dci lna;1.1rat Letter~ MA.do Jnacural l.etter- ~JM.de lnai:iural Letter- Ml.do

Shane,
There are 36 governors who will be inaugurated or sworn-Ir: during the month of January.
We are noping to send letters to them on the date of their inaugurals.
To get staned, attached are four draft letters for new (3) and re-elected (1) governors who wlll be
inaugurated/sworn-in on January 1 and January 2.
Do you think it is possible to get letters approved E1nd signed before· January 1? (I know this Is a lot to.

ask!!)
Eric Ciliberti (x6-6481, cell•I

(b)(6l

I) is avallable 121213 and 12/27 to assist if necessary.

I will also fax copies of these letters to you at x6-2806.

Let me. or E:tic, know ff you have any Questions. You can rP.ach me via email or on cell a~
Thanks.

(b)(6)

~uu~

~------

..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:---------To:
From:

Office of the Counsel to the President

.

-

Appropriate Action
Direct Response
Prepare Response For My Signature
Per Our Conversation
Let's Discuss
Per Your Request
Please Return
Deadline
Other
Comments:---------------

r

'"

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 20, 2002

Dear Mr. Chainnan and Senator Grassley:
I 'vrite in reply to youfTetTers tom-eo-fAugust l-and-Gctober 3-1, requesting additional
inforn1ation about the Administration's construction of Section 1514A( a)( 1)(B) of Title 18 of the
U.S. Code, as-enacted-b~1 the Sarbanes-Oxley_Act (H.R. 3763). I apologize for the delay in
responding, and I hope that this Jetter addresses your remaining concerns.
As you know, the President 'vas pleased to sign the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, and believes it provides
vital new tools to support our efforts to crack down on corporate corruption. He is committed to
·vigorous enforcement of the Act, and regards Section 1514A as an important new step to
encourage and protect disclosures of corporate \vrongdoing by whistleblowers.
In my Jetter to you of August 1, I noted that the President's signing statement addressed a single,
narrow issue of construction of Section 1514A(a)(1 )(B). Far from "seeking to clarify" the
President's statement as you \vrote in your August 1st Jetter, I attempted in my letter simply to
reiterate tl1e basic principle that the statement sets forth, i.e., tliat the existe.nce of an investigation
for purposes of Section 1514A(a)(l)(B) 'vill be detern1ined \Vith reference to tl1e rules of the
House and the Senate. Accordingly, I must respectfully disagree with the suggestion of your
Jetter that the signing statement offered a more "sweeping" interpretation of Section 15 J 4A than
was set forth in my Jetter.
Your letter of August 1 requests tl1e Administration's vinvs on issues tliat \vere not encompassed
by the President's signing statement. Respectfully, tl1e President's statement took no position on
\V]1etl1er tl1ere is \vhistlebJO\ver protection for employees \Vho lawfully report wrongdoing to
individual members of Congress, nor did it address \vhether whistleblmver protection would be
limited to tl1ose instances \Vhere there was an ongoing investigation or the disclosure related to a
matter wit11in the jurisdiction of a particular Congressional committee. TJ1e signing statement
only provides guidance to tl1e executive branch over the question whether Section 1514A(a)(1)
creates an independent grant of authority to individual members of Congress to conduct
investigations of t11e executive branch outside the rules of Congress. As the signing statement
said, it does not.
Your August 1 letter also requests an opinion on the application of the statute to a specific set of
facts - facts whicl1 l l1ope] have no\v clarified \Vere not at issue in the signing statement.
Consequen1ly, \vhile] appreciate the strengtl1 of your views as to tl1e proper construction of the
statute on these additional issues, ] do not feel it would be appropriate for me to provide a legal
judgment to a Member of Congress on 11ypothetical facts that fall outside the scope of the
President; s statement. Undoubtedly, questions about the. scope of Section 1514A, to tbe extent
there are any, \vill ultimately be addressed by the courts as Section 1514A is enforced and
applied.

Page Two
December 20, 2002

Finally, your October 31 Jetter raises concerns about brief references to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
in an amicus brief recently filed by the Department of Labor in a whistleblower case under a
different statute. · I understand that discussions are ongoing between your staff and the
- · J)epartment concerning that case, and I trust that your Goncerns-will be fully addressed through
that process. In addition, 1 have shared a copy of this letter with the Department of Labor, to
--·~-~-ensure that thec.Gepartrnent is-awarnAhat the.P-rn£id.ent's-signing.s;taternent did not take a position
on the legal issues which are of coricern to you.] understand that the Department's
representatives intend to discuss their position in that case with you in light of this
correspondence, to the extent such discussions are pern1issible in the context of an ongoing
-litigation matter.
As you know, the President strongly supported H.R. 3763, and he shares your vinv that Section
1514A is an important new tool in ensuring that those who lawfully disclose corporate
wrongdoing will be protected from retaliation. Respectfully, there is nothing in the signing
statement inconsistent with this position. As the President has indicated, this Administration
takes seriously its obligation to administer all provisions of the Act, including Section 1514A.
1 trust that this responds to the concerns raised in your letter. But if you continue to have
questions, l am ready to meet at your convenience.
Sincerely,

Alberto R. Gonzales
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairnian
The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
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December 31, 2002

Mr. Karl Rove
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20500
·Dear Mr. Rove,
Is it possible to schedule a photography session with President Bush anytime between
now and January lllh? The portrait is to accompany the article Bill Kel1er is writing that
is scheduled to appear in our January26 issue.
We would be mosc grateful for the opportunity to make this picture, and if we are granted
a photo sessjon, we recognize the time allotted will be brief. With that in mind, we would
ask that our photographer be able to set up on location approximateJy an hour before the
President's arrival, so that ~he picture-taking itself can be done in as little as ten minutes .
.. If you have any further quescions, please call me at 212-556-7525.

Thank you for your kind attention to this request~
Best wishes for a joyous new year.
Sincerely,

~17~-Kathy Ryan
Magazine Photo Editor

**

TOTAL PAGE.01
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Record Type:
To:

bill keller <keller@nytimes.com>
12/17/2002 05:09:57PM

Record

• Karl C. Rove/WHO/EOP@EOP

cc:
Susan 8. Ralston/WHO/EOP@EOP
Subject:

Karl,
I'm in the home stretch of a cover piece for the NY Times Magazine about
President Bush, and have run into what I would call (if the term didn't
sound so loaded2 a stone wall. At this point, I'm not sure whether the
White House ha.s decided not to cooperate, has not decided, or has not
thought about deciding. This is a bit of a Hail Mary pass, since I think
the piece will be richer if it incorporates the thinking of people closest
to the President.
I'll assume the information I gave Dan Bartlett a few weeks ago has not
made its way to you, and start at the beginning. The magazine asked me to
write an appraisal of the Bush presidency at mid-term, to run the Sunday
before the State of the Union. What I've set out to do .is compare President
Bush to President Reagan, and explore the thesis that in many ways this is
effectively the third term of the Reagan resolution. What drew me to the
comparison in the first place, mostly, was the fact that both men have been
sorely underestimated -- especially, though not only, by the Eastern
liberal elite, whose house organ pays my salary. I realize this kind of
analogy risks turning into a parlor game, but I actually think it is a
useful way of explaining to Times readers some things they are missing, or
misunderstanding, about the Bush presidency. I'd be interested to know if
you think any of this rings true.
·
I've been a little surprised that my requests have gone nowhere, given
that the thrust of the piece seems to appeal to most of the Republicans I
talk to, and given that my previous work for the magazine (profiles of
Colin Powell and Paul Wolfowitz, notably) has, I believe, been regarded
within the administration as open-minded and reasonably insightful. Perhaps
I have somehow failed to get the message to the right place in the right way.
My specific requests were for some time with the President (hope springs
eternal), and interviews with YQy.a.nd Andy Card. Time is now running out,
and with it my hopes for any access, but I didn't want to drop it without
one last direct appeal.
(b)(6)
cell[
(b)(6)
I'm at 212-556-1219, home!
and, of course,
· e-mail. I'd be grateful for a little of your times. Regards, Bill Keller

I
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CAN YOU COUNT ON SOCIAL SECURITY? WE SIZE UP THE HEALTH OF THE SYSTEM AND LOOK AT
WHAT THE PROPOSALS TO FIX IT WOULD MEAN TO YOU.
lf you want to rile Dean Baker, co-director of the Center
for Economic and Policy Research, just suggest that the
Social Security system is in dire straits. Sitting in one of
the center's clunered fifth-floor offices in the Dupont Circle neighborhood of Washington. D.C., Baker is obvious]~
incensed at the notion. "The idea that the system is on
some precipice is just not true," he says. lf we do nothmp..
Social Security will pay benefits until 2041. And even if we don·1
do a clung until after 2041. the benefits paid would he higher
m real-dollar terms than they are today." + Just a few bloc~
across town, Michael Tanner. director of the Cato Institute·~

BY

Walter Updegrave

SOCIALSECURJTY

Phoiographs

~11 Michael Uewellyn

..
Project on Social Security Pri,'lloz.aaon.
sees the situation, shall we say. somt-what differently. "Taxpayers are pumng
money into a program that cannot pay
the benefitS promjsed tot.hem." he sa~i:,.
"Thats a problem they're facm!? no,\.
not 1usi down the road." He hel1eves t.he
system needs 10 he redesigned a soon
as pos~ible to allow employt'eS 10 1m·e!'t
some port1on of their ~ocial ~t'.cunry
taxes in Stocks and bond•
So who's right? Baker? 1anner? Or
perhaps Henry Aaron. a SociaJ • ec11riry expert at the Broolan?S ln~arution:
Like 1anner.A.aron behC\·es that the sy·1em faces ma1or financial challen!-"es that
must be addressed soonc:r rather t.han
later. But, like Baker. he rema111s comnuned to Social ~ecuri~>$ basic dt'.Sl!ffi.
"?.1odest modificaoons can rerurn tht
sy~1 em to lon?-rerm soh enc\ · !>a'<
A.aron. "Bur indi,idual acrnuntS are ful'damenraJJy mcompatible v.ith the notion
of social msurance. which 1s 10 msurr
basic income ··
\.Velcome to the ¥Teat Social ~ecuTHE HISTOR Y O F

SOCIAL SECURITY
Civil War vets
arid to the widows aria
orphans of d~ccased soldlers. After the program
is extended m 1906 to all
surviving ve1s and their
widows, young womer1
marry aged vets. whose

177 6 The Continental
Congress passes a resolution urging states to
provide pensions to disabled Revolullonary War
ve1erans. In 1789 the lederal povemment assumes
liabilrty tor the paymen15
and in 1819 extends penSIOOS 10 virtually any veieran rn need

riry debate. which amounts co nothing
less than a banJe for the soul of the system. At issue is what type of retiremen1
program we will rely on: a ''social insu1 ance" plan much like Social Security
roday, m which workers support reuree~
in the expectauon that the next pene1 aoon ot workers \\ill do the ::.ame for
them-or a svstem that opera1es mon
like pension funds do. mvesrmg money
today 10 :m.: umulate assets th:u wi!J sup·
port us when we reare.
This debate heated up durin? the 2000
presidential campaign and might han
come 10 a head last December when tht
President's Commi-;s1on to Strengthen
Social Secumy-co-chaired by forme1
Sen. Patrick Moynihan and Richard
Parsons. CEO of AOL Time Vl·arner
(.\10 1EY"s parem)-issued a 256-pagt:
report rt.'commendmg that individual
accounts be integrated mto the system
Bur by then Sept. 11 had mtel'\ ened. and
the tapic had lost itS urgen~ .
The Social Security system has faced
~enous financial problems before (sef
"The H1ston· of Social Securitv'" bt low). Still. it. has managed 10 addres~
them while nl'' er missing a pavment.
So 1s today\ sm1auon really different:

1889 German Chancel·
klr Otto von Bl5marck
(right) creates tilt
worlds hrst formal
·social msur·
ance· sys1tm.
with mandatory contrlbu·
uons from the
government
employers and
employees fundinp rt·
t11emen1 ano d1sabiln1
benefns

Early 19301 Dunng
the Depression. ret11ement
plan proposals start pop.
ping up. Amoog them: the
Townsend Plan. designed
by 66-year-old unemployed doctor Franc•~

1862 Congress pro-

pensions they stand to
1nhern. lwo widows are
still draw1np Civil Wai

vides benefrts to disabled

pension~

We'IJ cry to clear away the hype and
get down to the irrefutable facts. To
begin, Social Security is definitely not
on the verge of bankruptcy, period. At
the same time though, over the Jong
run. t.he system as it stands now will
not he :ible to pay the benefits t.hat have
bt.'en pro1msed. At some point. current
worker' - who are fundmf? today's
retire e~-could lose confidence in
tomorrow's benefitS. causing a back.lash
against paymg into the system. After
all. if you"re not sure you'll be taken
care of by t.he next generation, you're
going to need all the retirement sa,·mgs you can muster
\i\/hat t.hat means: lt's time for some
serious decisions about the furure of this
iconic program. Yet politicians know
they 're in for criticism no man er what
remedies t.hey recommend, raising the
possibihrv t.ha1 we'U end up dealmg v.~th
the systems problems the same way we
often ha'e in the past: wainng until a
loominp crisis forces us to act.
The choict.'S we face are not aca·
demic. b ery realisac proposal to fo.
Social Secun~· v.ill either produce lowe1
benefics. ra1c;e ta>.es or reqUJre that re' ·
enue he shifted from other ro,ernmen1

Townsend, which called
for a S200-a-monl/t povemmem pension IOI every
citizen 60 or oloer.
10 be hnanced Dy
a 2'lv national
sales tilll.

1935 FOR
signs the Social
Security Act (right),
describing h as ·a iav.
which wil give SOITI{
measure Of protection to
Ille average c1112en and hi!.
family agains1the klss 01
a job arid agains1 poverty•
ridden old age.· A Sena1e
filibuster blockS the funo1110. forcing Ille fledgling
prO{lram to barrow trom
other governmem ageri·

cies. In January 1936.
Congress passes an
appropriation to fund the
act Social Security P<IY·
roll taxes won 'I be co~
lecied unrn the next year.

man, who retired one day
atter Social Security
began operating, receives
the first check. tor 17¢.

1939 Social Security

paymems-inhiafly lump
sums-begin. Cleveland
mo1orman E.rnest Acker·

expands to inclUde
spooses and minor chiJ.
dren of rellrees and families of workers who dle
before collecting benelits

WORKERS PER REllREC

Not avaifab1t

1937 Social Secunty

====--7-::= - -PAYROLL TAX RAH

2\

AN NUAL SURPl US
ll 4 Fall 2002 MON n

(DEFICIT), IN MILLIONS

S76<

RETIREME NT:SOC IAL SECU RIT Y

(the crust fund) and liabilities of another
(the U.S. Treasury).
\Vhen the trustees eventually begin
to present bonds from the trust fund to
the Treasury for money to pay benefits.
the only ways the Treasury has of payID!! tho~e bonds are to divert revenue
from other programs. raise taxes or borrow more. Ulomarely. the U.S. taxpayer
JS on the hook. "It"s not as if the bond<;
are martian securities and Mars will be
sendin!! us money to pay benefits," says
Social Secunry JS mass1Ye tn scope. h
Thomas SaVlng. a Social Secunty trustee
churns out checks that :n-erage $720 a
and member of the com·
month to more than 46 million people.
a number thac includes not 1ust 32 mil- IN 15 YEARS. SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITSPAYMENTS mission that reconu11en·
lion recirees and their dependents. but
ded privatization.
nearlv 7 rnilh01rsan1Yors of decea<;ed WILL B~ IN 10 outstrip income. AND lODAY'S
But for the moment at
least, Dean Bakers surmy
workers and I million people with dis- SURPLUSES Will GIVE WAY TO GAPING DEFICITS.
assessment of Social Seabilines. The proi-rram's deS!!!Jl. howe' er. - - - -- - - curiry is correct. Thi~
1s relatively Sllllple. lt collt-cts mone)
from workers m the form of pa,·roll dt'emed at lace value at any ume. even year alone Social Secunty projects tha1
it will collect $545 bil~on and pay out
taxes-currently 1 2.4~, spin equally if interest rates have climbed.
Those Treasury bonds make up the $465 billion, boosting the value of thl
berween employers and employees. on
a maximum of $84.900 m pa) -and famed Social Securiry crust fund. lt "!' bonds held by the Social Security LnJSt
rece1"es a poruon of the taxes that important to understand what tha1 fund to $1.4 rrillion.
fund 1s and isn't. 1t isn't a reserve of thl
Ths siruarion will be1!1n co reverst
h.i~er-mcome rt:orees pa" on their benefits. If the S\'Stem rakt:S m more in t ax<::~ sort that a pension fund cr1:ates. The melf in 15 years. as benefil paymenc~
than a needs to pay henetJts. the eJ1ces~ 1 reac;urY bonds that the Social Secu- <;tart 10 oulSUip income and su rpluse~
is used to rmrchase special nonmar- my trust tund own are simultaneous!) gne way to deficits (see tht' chart on
ketable 1 reac;ury bonds thar can he re - as!'ets ol one arm of the govt!rnment page 116). There are se,eral facion
program~-or all three. The system
we end up '"ith will affect how virruall)
all Americans plan for retirement and
will help determme the financial serunrv of the enure nauon. Thnt: are ri<;k•
and opporrun111es no maner what
cou1·se we t:ike. So hnw do we decidt
whar to do? And how do we plan tor om
tumres m the meanrune:

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS

j

!

1940 Monthly pay-

1965 PTeslden1 Lyndon
mems be{lin Ida May
Johnson s1pns tht
Medicare bill (below).
Fuller (belOw). a retired
leoaJ secretary 1n Ludlow, extending health co~erVt.• receives the frrst
age to almost all Americheck, tor S22.54. Ida
cans 65 or oloe1.
lives to 100. colleC1ing
S22 888.92. or nearly
1.000 limes the S24.75
she paid in taxes
1950 COOQress boosts
Social Security benefits
by 77%. Payments are
hiked three more
times during
the decade.
doubling
tnemlrom
•.J
where they
stood 10 1937

~t

Sl.649

1972 During the Ni•on
admirustration, lawma~·
ers grant automatic cost·
of-r1Vrng increases 10
retirees. boost benefn~
for wioows and mer east
payments fOl thOse whO
delay retirement past ape
65. CoOQress also enaets

raise payrol
taxes anc
sligh1fy reduct
benefrti

an aU1oma1·
le ad1usl·
men1 in mt
wage bast
used 10 calculale
future benefits.

1975 A flaw
rn the 1972
formula for
adjUS11ng
wape and
price mcreases. combined
with a weak
economy and
1he demo·
graphic pressures of
the baby boom. leads
trustees to conclude that
the Social Security trust
fund will be exhausted
by the end of the decade

1982 Despite 197;
changes. Social Secumy
muS1 borrow S17.5 bi~
lion from 1he disabilify
and Medicare truS1 fundS.
1983 Acommission
headed by Alan Green·
span (below) recommends a plan to restore
Social Security. Among
the revisions Congress

19 77 To keep the systern afloat legislatOO'

enacts are taxing some
benelhs. bringing new
tederal employees into
the sys1em, gradually
increasing the retiremem
age for full benefns and
redUCUlQ benefas avaD·
able a1 age 62.

2000 PTesiden1ial candidate George W. Bush proposes tha1 W0111ers be
allowed to inveS1 a part1on

6\

10.1\

12.4~

S7f

(S6.168

S45,06.·

of their Social Security
taxes in private accounts
(above). Vice president
Al Gore coumeis with his
"lock oox· proposal.

2001 A Bush-appoln1ed
commission recommends lha1 Social Security be eXPanded to
rnclude personal retirement accounts that could
hold stocks and bonds.

S80.000 f est.J

conrributing to this reversal of fortune.
First, earlier generations of retirees got
generous payments, compared with
what they paid into the sySlem. Second, birth rates have bten declining
while life expt:ctanc1es have been
increasing. That has lowered what
Social Secunty calls the "dependency
ratio." essentially the number of workers per Social Security benefic1arv. Jn
1970 this ratio was at 3.7. h stands at
3.4 today and will slide 10 3.J by the end
of the decade and to 2.1 by 2030. when
the majoriry of baby boomers wiJJ be
colJeccing Social Secun~·
Finally, a variety of economic a~ 
sumptions made in the late 1970s and
early 1980s, particuJarly those relared 10
~---rn..nrlrrcri~I

in1pact of any program changes). lf the
taxes collected over that span match the
costs of scheduled benefits. the system
is in acruariaJ balance. lf costs exceed
taxes. then the sysrem is runninir an
acruariaJ defic11
According 10 the latest forecasts.
Social Security faces an acruarial deficit
equal to 1.87% of pavroU over the next
75 years. Theoretically. th.ts mtans you
could balance the ~·.;iem by boosting
payroll taxes by LB'i percentage point< a 15% increase. But even if you did this.
it wouldn't put tht: S\'Stem back on track
permanently. That iax hi};e ~ould prco-

n-

tributed to the system's financial woe~.
Although productinry !ITOwth had
slowed in the 1970s from itS levels in tht
'50s and '60s. the trUStte~ and tht: ~·!-
tem·s acruarn:s thought that it would
rebound. raismf! wafes and payroll taxe~.
lns1ead, productiv1rv remamed m a funk
throuf!hour the '8(Js and c.::arly '90s. and
so did payroll tax growth. The result.
creating lt:ss mcome for the Social ~ecu
nry ~·stem than e>q1ected

WHERE WE STAND
\!\That all that means. accordm!l 10 1::sumates by the Social Secunry trUStt:e~,
is that beginnin!l in 2017 the s~rStern will
have to start relyrnp on tht: 1ntert:Sl on
its cache oi Tn::asury hands and then
cash in the bonds themselves ro cover
benefits. The trustees calculate that the
trust fund will last until 2041.
That doesn't mc:an ~ocial Security
would be bankrupt. however. as is sometimes reported in the press. Payroll and
income taxes will cononue to flow in
just as before. But those ta)es won't be
enough to pay fuU benefitS: they would
provide JUST under 75% of whar·s cu1 rem)y scheduled .
And the siruation would worsen from
there. To get a fulJ sense of the challenges the sys1em faces. Jet's look at
what the trustees refer to as the "acruariaJ balance.'' or the difft:rence berween
Social Securirv·s income and its bt:n< fit payments expressed as percentage~
of payroll over the nexr 75 years (a
period long enou?h to gau!le the full
116 Fall :?00:? MONC Y

vide just enough revenue to cover costl:
for the next 75 years. But the gap bltween income and costs would cononue
to ~1)and year by yl!ar. So the system
would enter its 76th year facing an
immediate deficit ol roughly 4.5%. \.\ e
would be ltavinir furure generations ro
grapple with a deficit more than 1w1cl
as large as the one we face roda).
"\i\lhat if the trustees and acruaries an
now too pessimis1ic m tht:JT assumptions? Consider: b·t:n ifloni-Hc::nn pn •
ductivity growth 'I ere 10 1mnp by almoSt
a third-a huge increase by lustorical
Standard~- the Social ~ecunt:' Admu 1

1stration estimates tha1 it~ deficit over
the next 75 years would shrink by onJy
a linJe more than 25~• .
To prevent further deterioration that
might require even larger lixes, the ~1~1c::m needs to be chanirc:d earlier rathe1
than larer. The quesoon. of course, i~
what should we do:

THE BIG DIVID !
The glib answer is to pour more mone~·
into the system, scale back benefits or
both. But any solution to the system's
problems involves more than rejiggei mg numbers on a spreadsheet to satisf>
acruaries. h's going to have to deal with
a fundamental philosophical divide that
lies at the heart of this debate.
, oc1a ecurity, as It sran s to ay.
formalizes a social compact that societies have honored for ages-parent~
caring for their children, who m rum
care for their aging parents. Some defenders of Social Securit:• see this social
contract as a fundamental srrength and
propose reducinf! retiree benefits 01
rai~rng payroll taxes to preserve it. Other~ !-ee rnJs same arrnn!!cmcnt as Social
:-,ecurit:•'s fundamental flaw. "The problem is thar we macie these hu!!e promise~
to pt:ople:· says S:n'in!!. "and because of
them people are doin!? less to prepar('
lor reurc::ment.'"
The Brookings Institution's Hcnr~·
Aaron. author of Co11111dou.·1110 Re/01711 :
The Great Sorin/ Serurit)' Drbntc, i~
among 1hose who want to presern
~ocial Security as it stands, and he ha~
oudined a series of bc:nefit cues and
revenue incre11ses that he says could
restore it to financial health. He begim
by noung that the age at which you ca11
receive full benefits is already scheduled to nse from 65 w 67 by 2022.
Aaron advocates moving that dace up
10 2011 and then continuing to boost
the full benefits age to reflect rising lift
e>.11ectancies. He'd also raise the age at
which you can qualify for reduced ben efits from 62 to (>q by 20ll and i11crease
it in b.ne with life expectancy cl1ereafter.
lo effectiveJv cover the historical tab
for providmg generous benefits to peop It- who have already retired, Aaron
would transfer funds from general tai.
revenut:s. And to boost revenue from
pa\Toll caxes. he would require all newl>
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hired stare and local government
employees to be part of the . ocial ~ecu 
nry system. Aaron would also tax ocial
~ecuricy henefit.~ much the way prn·att
penSJons are taxed. which would amoum
to a henefi1 cm for ex1sunp a( well a•
turure retirc:c:•
Finally. he recommend~ allo\\'m!!
~ocial Secunry s rrusre1:~ - not the he1 ·
eficiarie~-to 1m esr 20~o or ~o of tht~rc;iem's surplus in srocks. and he would
pennit the tru~tees to uwe~t 111 the bonds
of 1-:mnie Mae and government aren·
c1es as well. Th1c; would
give che trust fund a
LUTING WORKERS FUND PRIVATE ACCOUNTS WOULD
higher rerurn than 11
MEAN diverting payrolf zaxes AND COMING UP
currently rece1\"eS or
WITH OTHER MONEY 10 PAY CURRENT RETIREES.
1reasury hond· .
\ i\,"ould 11 all "'ork:
The math adds up. hut
Aaron ackno\\'ledves that as a practical va1e account, p1esumably d1vvymp 11
maner, benetlt cues and tax hikes an:- up herween <;tock and bond fund!>.
unpopular ~olutmns that no political
11 you cho'e this op11on. howeve1.
leader ha~ heen willmtr 10 champion . vou would have to l!'l\'e up a ponion of
"Mosr of the!"e cJunf!S wouldn t pet JO your traciiuonal ~ncial .'tecurirv bent
Y01es in the ~ena1e or 30 m the Housl... hrs. Specifically. your re~lar benefit,
would be reduced by the amount vou
says Aaro1
concrihured 10 your account. com
pounded a1 an annual rate of 2'to abO\ t
Creaong pnvate account< \\ithin ocial inflaaon. The upshot: 11 your 1m·es1 ·
ment!' earned more than rwo percent ~ecuriry. on the other hand. has plenn
of vocal supporter!>- hut it ali-o lace• age pomts a Vt'.ar above inAaoon-a h!a•
hi!!h pohrical hurdles. lt< champion< chat dh·ersified porrfolios of srocks and
want ro ewe vou the opDon ro mn:s• bonds haw olten. though not alway::..
some poruon of vour pavroll ra.:.es m managed 10 do over long period~-vou
an accounr char you. not the f!OVern- would come out ahead.
ment. would own. ln efiect, you'd ht
\\'ould you be hener oft under tlu•
saving for vour own retirement. much svsrem d1an our current one? The comthe way you do when vou invest in lRO.' mission says thar workers opting for per·
and 401(k)s. You would a],o have accei.;~ ;,onal accounts can rea~onably expect to
to a broad ranpe of invec;unent opnoni..
collect larger henetlts than cho'e wh1
<lon·r choose private accounts and <tid
such as srock and bond tund~.
Last December. the Presidenr's Com- with tradmonaJ ~ociaJ ~ecuncy. Plu::..
mjssion t0 ~rrengthen Social Security workers with private accountS shouJd do
recommended three models of prl\'ale bener than current reorees. after adiuc:taccounts m December 2001. one of mp for inflation.
whkh-Model ]-1s 1.1enerarmg the
But there's a rub with this plan. It
most imere't. \i\Tithout )!Oing into the 1ums om that proiected benefits uncfe1
plan·s myriad derails. here·s the gist of pn,a1e accounts are /owe?· than wha1
fumre retirees are sla1ed to pet under
how ir would worJ..
You could \"O]umarilv d1recr 4% of exiwnr Social ~ecunty rules. That~
your ~ocial \ecunry panoll taxes min hec:111,e the commisc;1on would ne ~an·
a personal account, up to a maximum mp henehts 10 inAaoon rather than lini
of SJ .000 a year. The resr of your t axe~ 111f! them to wage ~owt.h. the presem.
would conrmue 10 po m10 the Social more !lenerous, practice
ln other \\ Ords. even the pn,:11t ·
Secunry s'·srem. )ou would clecidt
how to 1rn est the money m ~·our pn· account <.cenano as~umes benefil cub

PRIVATE AGGOUNn

Commission member Thomas Saving
makes no apologies about this. He
refers ro It as "capping the promise" and
considers it an integraJ part of the
comm1ss1ons reforms-a way for rtoree~ to keep at leaq_ some of their benefits without saddling furure workers
with e\er-increasmg taxes. Of course,
the idea of cappmp the promise is likely
to be as politically unpopular as Aaron'~
proposed cutback.
Privaciz.at1on shares something else
,,;th Aaron·s plan to shore up the exis1 ·
mg ~·s1em-1t too would have ro tap
general cax revenue. at least temporarily, to keep the trust fund solvent. That'~
because Jerung people now in the work
force fund pnvare accounts means divemnp some pavroll taxes from tht·
Social ~ecuncy svqem. That. m rum.
means that the g°' ernment would have
to come up with other money to pay
current reoret'.~ .
Ai.ram. no apolof!ies. Charles Blahous. e~t:cut1' e director of the Presidenr·:;. commission and a member of
the ~auonal Economic Council.
amue~ that while d1vertinir money to
private accounl!' would nu~e costs m
the short run. pnvatizauon would ?en
erare far lower deficits over the Ionµ
run. "You pay a lirtle pnce up front:
he says, "and save a ton of money over
the lonir term:·

WHAT IT MEANS TO VOL
~o what are we ro make of all thJ•the confhcung 'isions, the jumble of
numhers. the pro1ections that stretch
our longer than most of us will live:
The place 10 begin 1s with this sober
as'-es:--ment: Even if 20li seems far off.
m the world of reoremenr planning. l ~
~-ears 1s nor the distant furure. And
although approaches to fixing the sy!-tem are dramatically different. there arl
two common threads: First, you can
expect ro continue ro earn Social Securiry henefits. But ~econd. they will bl
!!ertmg smaller.
Does that mean you should heed
'-Ome planners· advice and enter a b1p
"ff. lor ~ocial ~ecuntY on ret1remen1
planmni.r worksheets: 1'o. Benefits fo1
people alread~· retired or neanng reurtmem are by and lar?e ~ecure-any cut~
would Jjkeh- he ind1reCL. in the ionn ot
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higher taxes. The resr of us, however. any measure. Even if tho~e pro1ecuons
are much more ljkely to see our bent-- are on target, howe,·er. n doesn"t nt"1 fits scaled back from whar we"re expect- essarily mean that American< O\"erall
mg. 1t wouldn't be Wlreasonable to faccor retirement saVJngs ·would ha,·e mcn:a,ed
m cuts of, say. 25% or so mco your long- by that amount. ll"s po~sible that. a~
term planrunp-and then ramp up your people see the balance' of 1hi:tr pm at t
own sann~ to clo~e that gap
accounts swell. the'" mil!ht feet c;o fl11c;h
Otherw1c;e the rwo main opnons 10 that they save /u.< m other acco11m~
reform Social Secunt) pre:-em difieJ - much the same wav the .\mentan "~' em risks and potential pirfalh.-both ings rate dropped dunn).' tht '9lJ!> a..
10 indh~duals and to the rearemt:nt S\"~ the bull market pumped up nm m' t!"I tem as a whole. Let's start with pri,•att
accounts. You may feel more comfon able mvesung your o~ n money rathe1
than relying on the government fo1
your retirement income. But m rerurn
for the freedom to invest. you have w
take on market risk in yet another pan
of your reurement porrfolio. Dependin? on your skill-or Jud-as an
111\tStor, you r Social ~ecuriry heneht
could be far lower than what the Pre~ 
ident ·s comm1si.1on projects. And e'"en
if ~ ou im e•a wic;e)y throughout ~our
career. a market c;erbad on the eve of
\our ret iremem could force you to
~cale back~ our standard of linn~ con·
siderably. as many renrees have had w
do recent)~
And while pn\'3te at WITH OUR PAY·AS·YOU·GO SYSHM. YOUR f UlURI
count~ certainlv lee you tap
BENEFITS OE PENDONthe nexi genera11om.
mto tht \A eahh-buildmp
po" er of equ111es. it ·s m i
willingness 10 FOOT THE Bill. WILL lHfY?
ponant 10 remember that
-------we ca n"t all hoost our re 1urns by 1mesunp in c;1ocks. lf hun - ment accoW1cs. ln short. t111::1 i: are f1mm
dreds of thousands ol pn\'ate- accoum cial projections. and then then• 11re tht
O\A ners hq..rin funnelinp \'ast amount~
psychologicaJ factors that influence tht
of monev mto the stock marker. all way people behavt - and the 1wo cion"1
other thmgs bemg equal. srock price~ aJways square.
would nse. dampenmg the potential for
Stickjng with the cuni::nt S\'~lem
lucure rerurns. while the oppositt- may seem like a more certain hct a1
would happen with ochcr assets such least one portion ol 'nur reurt-ment 1<
as bonds. So although an individual not ridmg direct!~ on the IJnancial
mvestor may be able 10 earn a higher markets. Today you can !!O 10 the
rerurn by movmg from bonds mco Social Securiry Admimscrauon's ht:rsrocks. we can't boost rhe rerurns to efits calculator lwww.s~a .p ov/planner•
~oc1ety as a whole simply by shifunr
/caJcularors.htm), plug 111 'omt mlo1from one ac;set class to another. Stock~ mation ahout vour~elt and eet a pn can"t save Social Sccurin
c1~e dollar figure of the hene61 'ou ·rl
Finally. ir's hardly a l!H en that pm-ate scheduled to reC'el' t
accounrs \\ill lead to greater o;a,fo? '"·er
But in realiry this h~TUre 1s no man
all -either for the naaon or for inru- cen:Un than the comm1c:~10n!> pnva11
,;duak Q, er the ne>.1 ~enm c:lecadec; cJ1t account pro1ecuons. The re;1,on I ' 1Jla1
comm1ss1on esumates that pn,·a1t e,·en though we't rnme 10 thmJ.. of
accounts would accumulate some Sl2J Social Security benefits as ).'\Jarolntee~.
trillion-a rjdy retirement reserve by they.re not. More than 40 Ytar) a).l"n
l l 8 fall 2002 MONEY

the Supreme Court ruled that policy
makers can chan!?c the hcnefit fonnula
10 reflect shiftinl! conditions. So Conirress can cut bcnclit!. anytime and ha.'
done so sever.ii times over the years.
l a" makers don"t come out and say th1 ..
openly. ol course. hut by r.iismg the ap-t
ill "hich partici pants can collect full
hcnelns or by sub1ectinp- Social Securm· henefits to taxes. thats what they·w
clone. As a practical maner what tlm
means is that with our pa~ as-you-1?0 Social Security
system. the risk you face is a
political one. This system
ultimately relies on futurtgenerations agreemg to pay
higher taxes. To keep the sy~ 
tem going after 2075, workers
could be hit "ith payroll taxe~
upwards of 20~o. a 55% increase from today. How real·
istic do you think that is:

MAKING THE CHOICf
At this point. it"s srill unclea1
when we'll address Social
Secunt)· relorm m earnest
Even ii politicians had tht
'1omach to take on the issue. homeland
"t-cUnt)' and the situation in Jraq seem
10 he their major concerns ar thr
moment. Anv timetable Jor refonn will
also depend on the outcome of tht
'\member congressional elections. 1t ·~
posc;ible that the whole issue could bt
pt11 off until the next presidential elecuon-or even beyond .
l:wnrually. however, we're going to
ha"e 10 make some decisions. as a nation
and as mdividuals. Either a fix like the
one Aaron proposes or the introducuon of pn\"ate accounts could restore
stabiliry to the system and ensure connnued benefits. ln the end, the choice
1s as much a philosophical decision as
a financial one, hingmg on how we
hrhe'"e a society should plan for the
c;ecuriry of its citizen~.
The furure of Social Secunry-and
b\ c>.1ension the retirement securiry of
chis and furore generations of Americ:m•-hangs m the balance. And the
lon!fer we put off dealing "ith refonm..
the wugher the adjustment wiJJ be, no
maner what rype of retirement sy~
tem we finally choose.
~-=

Att. Karl Rove
Monday, December 16, 2002

Dear Karl,
It has been some time &\nee I last tried to contact you, and here I am again, trying to
use our acquaintance in the Salzburg Seminar.
Karl, this time it is a request to have an interview with you!

I am working on a year ender program that will be aired Saturda , Dec.28th
prime
t:Une. I am sure that an interview with a personality a.s close to Pr
ush as you
are, will be of great interest and high value to our viewers.
We will adjust ourselves to your schedule and meet you whenever and wherever is
possible.
Should I remind you that Channel 2 News is the leading news organization in Israel,
that our programa are extremely valued among decision makers and general
population alike?

j (fa! "' tM<,.;{ 1D du. )b

Please do considet this request positively.
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Arad Nir
International News Editor and Anchorman

Email: yadn@t!ews2y_Qµ.co.il
Mobile:
(b)(6)
I
Fax: +972 2 5339809
Office: +972 2 5339997

CHANNEL

1

NEWS

Israel Television News Company Ltd

•

Head Otllce:
Commuuicatioo ceatcr, Nevo Dan
Hare! Yebuda 90850 Israel
Tel. 02-5339900 Fax. 02-5339809

t .d

HS . ON

•

Tel A-riv Bo~u:

•Finance:

JCS Buildillg

JCS Building

S Hahaskala Blv<J. Tel AVIV 67890
Tel. 03-6239000 Pax. 03-5618035

S Haba&lcala Blvd. Tol Aviv 67890
TcL 03-6239070 Pax. 03-5617969
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Karl Rove,
Senior Counselor to the President

Mr. Rove,
On behalf of the Texas Associated Press Broadcasters board I would like to invite you to
be our guest speaker at the 2002/03 T APB awards banquet on Saturday, April 12th in
Austin, Texas. Once a year we gather in a different Texas city to honor the fine work
done by radio and television journalists from across our state. We draw a crowd of about
two hundred comprised of news directors and their staffs. We would be honored if you
could attend this year's event and share some of your insights regarding the country's
current political climate with journalists from all across the great state of Texas. Past
speakers have included politicians (Governor Rick Perry) and network reporters (ABC's
Anne Compton spoke last year and talked about 9/11 and the drama that unfolded as she
rode with President Bush on Air Force One). We would love to hear from you about the
strategies behind the historic republican victories in the recent midterm elections and
planning for the 2004 races.
This year's event will be held at the Austin Marriott North at Round Rock. The TAPB
would cover all costs associated including lodging, travel and meals. Most guest
speakers fly in the day of the event and leave the day after but if you wanted to come in
earlier or stay later that would be fine, too.
We look forward to hearing from you and welcome the chance to answer any question
you may have about the banquet. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

't)-'6'9¢
Bryan Erickson
Chairman, Texas Associated Press Broadcasters
Director of News Operations, Clear Channel, Houston
713-630-3598
bryanerickson@clearchannel.com

r

~CLEAR CHANNEL
RADIO

740 KTRH • 790 KBME • 950 KPRC

Bryan Erickson
News Director
510 Lovett Blvd. • Houston, TX 77006
713-630-3598 ° Fax 713-630-3666
Cell 713-823c3944 • bryanerickson@clearchannel.com
www.ktrh.com

510 Lovett Blvd. • Houston, TX 77006
713·526-5874 • www.ktrh.com
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Karl Rove
Sr. Advisor to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Karl Rove:
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On behalf of the Board of Directors of The Wash1ngton Center for Tntemships and
Academic Seminars, I would like to invite you to address our interns as part of
The Wash.ington Center's Presidential Lecture Series.
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As you may know, The Washington Center is non-profit, educational organization
that provides full-time internships and short-term academic seminars for college
students from more than 800 colleges and universities in the U.S. and abroad. Over
30,000 college students have participated in our internship and seminar programs.
This current semester we have students participating in internships ranging from
positions in congressional offices to financial institutions and corporate entities.
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The Washington Center's Presidential Lecture Series prov1des college students who
are interning in Washington, D.C. with opportunities to kam about a broad range of
social, economic and political issues directly from national leaders, members of the
press, business leaders and expms in policy devdopment and a.d.vocacy. Out recent
disJinguished speakers have included: Ari Fleischer, Bob Novak, Sheila Tate, Sen.
John Kerry, Mayor Anthony Willi.ams, Andrew Card, Edwin Meese, and Hilary
Rosen .
Each semester we select individuals who are particularly noted for their eloquence and
inspirational leadership s1ylc. The Presidential Lecture Series are usually held on
Monday afternoons from 3-4:30 p.m. in Washington, D.C. This would be an excellent
opportunity to inform and interact with a large group of both traditional and
nontTaditional students. The event usually begins with an address by the speaker for
20-30 minutes, followed by a question and answer session.
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We realize that your time is very valuable. However, If you have a chance to speak to
our students in the next academic year, we would appreciate it very much. The
schedule of the dates and reply fonn are attached. The contact person on my staff is
Robert Walter. He can be reached at.202~336-7568 or [pbertw@twc.edu. He will
work with your staff to arrange a date.
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Thank you for your consideration of this request. We look forward to the possibility
of your speaking in the near future to our students.
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SEMINARS
SPEAKER RESPONSE FORM

Yes, I will be able to speak to the Washington Center's
Presidential Lecture Series 2003.

My preferred day and time is·

Sorry, but I cannot participa,te a.1: this time, but please consider

me for another time period/program. The time period/days T
could be available for are:

Fax:
Email: - - - - Contact Person (if other than i n v i t e e ) : - - - · - - - - - - - - -

Please fax or mail this fonn to Robert Walter, Director, Presidential Lecture Series at
202-336-7609 or mail it to 2301 M SL, NW,

5th

Floor, Washington, DC 20037

nie W; shing!on Center for lntcmRhips and Academic Seminnrs • 2301 M Stroet, N,W; • Fifih Floor· Washington, D.C. 20037-1427
Phone: (202) 336-7600 • (1\00) 48.6-8921 • Fax (202) 336-7609 • Email: info@twc.edu • www.twc.edu
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The Washington Forum
Spring and Summer 2003
These are the dates available for Monday lectures during the
Spring Term 2003
Lectures run from 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., unless otherwise specified.

February
10
24

March

April

3
10

7

17

14
28

24
31

These are the dates available for Monday lectures during the
Sum.met Term 2003
Lectures run from 3:00 p,m. -4:30 p.m., unJess otherwise specified.

June

July

August

9

16
23
30

14

21
28

2301 M Strc1.:l. NW.· Firth Flolir • W~1shington, D.C. 20037-1427 ·Phom:: (202)336-7600 • (800) 41!6-8921· Fax (202) 336-7609 • www.twc.edu
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CONGRESSIONAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP cou[NCIL

To:
Name:

The Honorable Karl Rove

Phone:

202.456.2108

Fax:

202.456.2967
,-r

Number of Pages to Follow:

5

From:
Name;

Grant Burrall

Date:

December 17, 2002

Phone:

202.777.4129

Fa.x:

202.777.4151

E~:tnail:

ghurrall@cy le. org

Comments:
The National Young Leaders Conference is p.toud to offer an .invitation to you as one of our executive

speakers for our leadership conferences held thls spring. Our conferences are compo:sed of 400 American
high school honor students from all 50 smtes and the U.S. tenitocies. Due to irregularities in mail service,
this fax will serve as our pri.tnary .tneans of communication. If you would like more. information, please

feel free to contact me either by phone, e-mail or fa __'l!: •..

GLOBAL
YOUNG LEADERS
CONFERENCE

NATIONAL
YOUNG LEADERS
CONFERENCE

1110 Vermont Avenue NW, Suite 320
Washington, D.C. 20005
Phone: 202.638.0008 Fax; 202.638.4257
www.cylc.org

PRESIDENTL\L
YOUTH INAUGURAL
CONFERENCE
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Decembe..r 16, 2002
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CYLC
Vermont Avenue, -::fVv
Suite 320
Wilshingtun, DC woo;

1110

102.638.0008
F,\ X 202,.638,4257

www.cylc.org

The Honorable Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
The \Vhite House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
W'ashington, DC 20500
Deru: Mr. Rove:

On behalf of the Congressional Youth Leadership Council, it is our pleasure to invite you to
address the future leaders of America at the National Yo1111g Leaders Conference {NYLC) in
\Vashington, D.C. As one of our: nation's top officials, you a:i:e in the unigue position to
motivate students with your accomplishments, experience and devotion.
Now, more than eve.r, our country needs leaders of high caliber and good character. This is why
we have selected you to speak to America's future leaders. Your past experiences and
accomplishments, as well as your current position makes you an ideal person to share the •
rewards and challenges of public service with these talented young people. In speaking to our
students you would have the opportunity to adckess over 400 American high school
students representing al.most every one ofthe 50 states.
The NYLC, sponsored by the Congressional Youth Leadership Council, is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan organization that focuses on leadership development for out.standing high school
juniors and sen.iors. Fo.t over 17 yeats, we have motivated students to become outstanding
citizens and leade.ts within their communirics. J:\TYLC students are selected on the basis of their
academic excellence and leadership potential. During their stay in Washington, D.C., students
will study the three branches of government, international affairs and the media through
ia.teractive simulations and meetings with government officials, policy makers, activists and the
press.
To accorrunodate you.t busy schedule, \Ve bave many opportunities to address out students this
spring. Enclosed is some information on the NYLC program as well as a reply memo.tandum
that may be faxed to our office. We would be happy to work with your office to confirm a date
that "\•/ould fit into your schedule.
The insightful information you would share will provide our students with an e.'i.citing
opportunity to gain a better understanding of the executive branch. If you or your staff have any
guestions, please contact Grant :Burrall, Associate Director of Programs, at 202.777.4129 or byemail at gburrall@cylc.org. :Mr. Burrall w]ll be in contact with your office .in the nea.r future to
further discwss this opportunity.

rom.J----'

~s. Clark

Director, NYLC

A

l.···

.
.

ailtBurrall

'

Associate Dit:ector of Programs, NYLC

End.

Inspiring Today's Young Leaders to Become Tomorrow's St'4rs

_____j
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Reply Memorandum
TO:

Grant Burrnll
1110 Vermont Avenue, NW
Suite 320
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202.777.4129
Fax:
202.777.4151
Email: gburrall@cyk.org

FROM:

The Honorable Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
Tbe White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20500

J Yes, I accept yow: invitation to be a speaker at the National Young LeaderJ Coefermce (NYLC).

I would prefer to participate on the following date:
• · (when possible, please choose a second date)

0

] Friday,J:muary 31, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

] Friday, February 14, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

] Friday, February 21, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

] Friday, February 28, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

J Friday, March 14, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

JFriday, March zi, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

0

J Friday, March 28, 2003 at 9:50 a.m.

If we have nor confirmed your acceptance within one week, please caJJ our ofiice.
Staff Contact:
Phone:

Conunents:

On behalf of our studenrs, thank you for your consideration
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The Congressional Youth Leadership Council (CYLC), a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit, nonpa.rcisan,
educac:ion organization, was founded in 1985 and is located in Washington, D.C. Ow: mission .is to
foster and inspire young people to achieve chcir foll leadership potential. To date, more than 100,000
young peopl., .r:cprcscnting all fifty stritcs, tbe .American te.i:rito.r:ies and over 75 ccunrrics around the
'-"·odd have participated in Cyr.C's programs. CYLC cltrrently offers three programs for high school
students and is p,roud to i;otroduce its first international program for college students.
The National Young Lenders Conference (NYLC), a leadecship program that mkes place in the
nation's capital, is designed to moti~·ate and inspire top high school students from. across the United
States. Six-day sessions arc held 16 times thtcughout the school year and eighc 11-da}' sessions ai:e
offered in the summer. TI1e theme of r:he conference. Js The Le<'iders ofToinorrow Meeting the
Leaders of Today. The NYLC offers young people an opporrunity to discuss major :issues of the
day with the men and women who shape our policies and laws. Through uniquely designed group
discussions and educational simulations, participants learn to ann.lyze concepts and issues prese.med
during the conference, thus preparing them to handle situations they encounter after the program.

The Global Young Leaders Conference (GYLC) offers high school students from countries
around the world the uruquc oppo:i:ti.m.ity to interact with each other and explore g'lobal1eadership
issues. The theme of the program is The Leaders of Tomorrow Preparing for the Global
Cbnlle.nges and Responsibilities of the Future. SpecificaUy, the stud ems focus on various global
issues, including communications, pe:u:;e =d security, economics, law, hrunan rights, diplomacy and
the role of the United Nations. By participating in activities that highlight these topics and utilizing
the resources of\V'a.shington, D.C. and New York City, GYLC p:u:ticipants walk away with a greater
understancling of both the complexities of global issues, as well as their future roles and
responsibilities as leaders. Four 12-day programs are held during the summer.
The Presidential Youth Inaugural Conference (PYIC), a six-day prograni, is held every four yea.rs
for bigh school-aged alumni of CYLC programs. PYIC ptov:ides these students the chance to
participate in the fascinating and historic events cf a presidential inauguration.
The Global Young Leaders Summit (GYLS), a 16-day leadership development program held in
i\ustralia, is be.ing introduced in 2002. An extrncrrunary pre-professional progrru:n for college
students from around the world, participants explore the issues and challenges currently facing leaders
in the 21 •• Century. Utilizing the unique resources of Australia, GYLS participants hone their
leadership skills, while preparing for success in a world influenced by rapidly changing cultui;al,
political and economic forces. Th.cough engaging in reasoned debate and applying critical thinking
and analytical skills, students develop broader perspectives on leadership and the social, economic and
pclicic:tl issues that .impact nations.
Additional Information

In support of our mission, over 400 members of the U.S. Congress and more than 25 ambassadors
r:ep.r:esenting countries atcund the world serve on CYLC's Honorary Boar:ds. CYLC is funded
through student tuition, with lnM)' student partidpants securing financial support from local business,
civic, community and leadership organizations. In addition, CYLC is proud to offer scholarships,
through grants from the CYLC Endowment Fund, to deserving students with a financial need.
Students are se1ccted to participate in CYLC program by edui:ators, alumni and achievement
nominations, a competitive, college-like admissions process. Acceptance into the program is based on
students' scholastic merit, leadership experiences and community involvement.

lnspiring Todays Yoimg Leaders to Became Tomorrow's Stars
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NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS CONFERENCE
The National Young Leaden Conference (NYLC) is a unique leadership development program that
provides outstanding young people from across the United Srates the opportunity to learn from
today's [eaders, to learn through experiences and to learn from each other in the dynamic environment
of our nation's cnpital.
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In keeping with NYLC's theme-The Leaders of Tomorrow Meeti"g the Leodel's of Today-the program uses the resources of Washington, D.C. to give students a greater understanding of their
roles in our democracy and the responsibilities of leadership. As parr of the conference curriculum,
students work through role-playing exercises involving an international crisis, a session of Congress,
and a Supreme Court case. The conference challenges participants to assess problems, contribute to
group discussions nnd assume roles in various situations. Through these hands-on experiences,
students develop important leadership skills by learning to evaluate critical information, form and
advocate positions and make decisions.
NYLC scholars Dlso meet the men and women who shape our laws and policies. Students gain insiders'
perspectives when discussing key issues with Cabinet secretaries, members of Congress, diplomats,
lobbyists, journalists and academicians. Jnteraction with accomplished leaders gives students direct
experience and guidance that cannot be found in textbooks.
Om: of the most enduring benefits of the conference is the opponunity for students to exchange ideas
with thelr peers, who are among the brightest young minds in the country. By participating in the
conference, students learn about their colleagues' diverse backgrounds and perspectives and gain
confldeni;e in expressing their own views.

ABOUTNYLC
Background-NY LC is sponsored by the Congressional Youth Leadership Council (CYLC), a
501(c)(3) nonprofit, nonpart.isan, educational organization founded in 1985 and located in Washington,
D.C. CYLC is dedicated to fostering and inspiring young people to achieve their full leadership
potential. ln support of our mission, over400 members of the U.S. Congress and more than 25
ambassadors representing countries around the world serve on CYLC's Honorary Boards.

Participanls-Appro1timately 350 outstanding high school juniors and seniors attend each of the 24
NYLC sessions: 16 six-day sessions during the academic year and eight L1-day summer sessions.
Young people are selected on the 'basis of their scholastic merit, community involvement and leadership
experiences. To date, over I 00,000 young leaders representing all 50 states, the American territories and
over 75 countries around the world have participated in CYLC programs,
Funding-NYLC is funded through student tuitjo11. Approximately 30 percent of conference
participants conduct local fundraising with assistance from CYLC's Guide to Community Fundroising.
CYLC also awards scholarships to financially disadvantaged students.
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PAST DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS (2001-2002)
(Alphabetical)

EXECUTIVE BR.\. NCH

Claude Allen
Bradley A. Buckles
Francis Blake
Viet Dinh
Ellen Fields
Thomas Ferguson
J. Steven G.riles
William D. Hansen
Asa Hutchinson
Rosario Marin
Danny Lee McDonald
Norman Y. Mineta
Christie Whitman

Deputy Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services
Director, U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Deputy Secretary, U.S. Department of Energy
Assistant Attomey Ge.neral, U.S. Department ofJustice
Director of Communication, Peace Corps
Director, Bure~u of Engtav.ing and Printing
Deputy Secretary, Department of the Interior
Deputy Secretuy, Department of Education
Ad.tnln:isttator, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
United States Treasurer
Chairman, Federal Election Commission
Secretary, U.S. Depat:t:tnent of Transportation
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency

LEGISLATIVE BR.\NCH

Representative Spencer Bachus
Representative Chet Edwards
Representative Mark Foley
Representative Harold Ford, Jr.
Representative J.D. Hayworth
Representative Kenny Hulshof
Representative ~fike Honda
Representative Jack Kingston
Representative Mark Kirk

Representative Jim Kolbe
Representative Carolyn McCarthy
Representative Scott Mclnnis
Representative James McGovern
Representative George Nethercutt
Representative Adam Putnam
Repi:esentative Lynn Rivers
Representative] ohn Shimkus
Representative Mark Udall

MEDIA AND OTHER NOTABLE SPEAKERS

Barbara Bradley
_Jay Camey

Eleanor Clift
John Dickerson
Tom Dohn
Robert Franken
Tom Gjelten
Pam Hess
Nick Iron
:Michael Isikoff
Jonathan Karl
Clarence Page
Beth Scott
Helen Thom.as
Karen Tumulty
Juan Williatns
Mike Alleo.
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NPR
Tl.J.V!E
Newsweek
Tllvl.E

Olympic Gold Medalist. Sydney 2000

CNN

NPR
UPI
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Tax-Cut Plan Analyzed
By Pete Winn, Citizenlink associate editor
The president's economic stimulus plan, which was unveiled
recently, continues to attract conservatives who say they like
the ideas it represents.

J

The 10-year, $674 billion plan would abolish federal taxes on
stock dividends, eliminate taxes on most dividends paid to
shareholders, speed up across-the-board cuts in tax rates and
·
offer more tax relief to married couples and families with
children. Specifically, it would send rebate checks to 34 million .
·
low- and middle-income parents.
Jonathan Collegio, of Americans for Tax Reform, especially
likes the plan.
·
"The economy is not in recession, and it's not necessarily a
weak economy, but a strong economy is always better,"
Collegio said. "Anytime you can do something to further that
goal, it's a good idea."
He noted the biggest part of the plan goes toward ending the
double taxation of dividends. Dividends are the payments paid
to owners of stock. Currently, dividends are taxed as a profit of
the corporation, and the indivi9ual who receives the dividend
has to pay personal income tax on it as well.
"Now, if somebody is in the 39.6 percent income tax bracket,
and they're paying taxes on that dividend, and the corporation
is paying 35 percent ... you have an effective rate of 74.6 ·
percent on these dividends," Collegio said.
He predicted that eliminating the double tax on dividends will
encourage more people to invest, and more companies will
pay out more dividends - money that will escape the tax
coffers and be spread around to more and more pocketbooks
in the economy.
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For families, however, the biggest direct benefits will come with
the proposal to eliminate the marriage tax penalty - a feature
of the tax code that has been around for decades - and an
increase in the per-child tax credit.

J

Regarding the. child tax .credit, parents now can claim a credit
of $600 for each minor child. Bush's plan would increase that)
amount to $1,000 this year - a big boon to parents.
.
Bush's plan also takes aim at the marriage tax penalty, which
pro-family activists have criticized for years.
"Basically what happens is that, for married people, the
thresholds for higher taxation are lower than the threshold for
single people," Collegio said.
·in other words, married people - by virtue of the fact they are
married - are paying more in taxes than singles who live
together but file separately.
How serious is the marriage penalty?
Said Collegio: "I was talking to a gentleman who works up in
New York City- both he and his wife are lawyers. The
marriage penalty costs them over $9,000 a year. That's $9,000
that is going to the government that would not go to the
government if the two of them were single and decided not to
get married. Nobody should be penalized for having farnily
values."
While that example is extreme, the average married couple
would see sizeable relief under the plan. White House
estimates, for example, place tax relief for the average family
somewhere between $1, 100 and $1, 700
Under the president's tax relief package of 2001, a proposal
that is already law, marriage tax penalties are scheduled'to be
phased out by 2010, but would reappear in 2011 because of a
"sunset" provision in the law.
"The problem is that all of those tax benefits had to fit within a
certain budget framework, which meant that most of the
benefits to taxpayers were postponed until the end of a 10-year
period, and all of them 'sunsetted' - or ended - at the end of
10 years," said Michael Schwartz, vice president of
government relations at Concerned Women for America.
Collegio, Schwartz and other conservative analysts say two
things need to happen to improve the situation: 1) the
elimination of the marriage penalty needs to be complete now,
not in 201 O; and 2) the elimination should be made permanent.
Bush's plan would accelerate the marriage penalty elimination,
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but there seems to be some contusion among analysts over
whether it would make the elimination permanent. Regardless,
conservatives agree both objectives need to be accomplished.
In fact, Texas Republican Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison has
already introduced a bill (S. 120) that would both accelerate
the marriage penalty elimination and make it permanent.
Less-Than-Unanimous Consent
Democrats, and even some Republicans, have expressed
concern about the president's plan, and whether it will be able
to stimulate the economy this year.

Bush's former treasury secretary, Paul O'Neill, said he "would
not have done it (proposed the plan)." And Senate Democratic
Leader Tom Daschle, on ABC's "This Week," recently called
the plan "risky and reckless." Daschle added: "This is a
stimulus for the rich and a sedative for the rest."
But Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist said that even though the
president would have to "sell" the plan, it has his support and
the support of most of the Republicans in Congress.
"It is a balanced plan that benefits all Americans - forget that
'tax cut for the rich' rhetoric," Frist told NBC's "Meet the Press."
Frist said he is "absolutely convinced" that the plan will pass
with bipartisan support.
Just as convinced are Collegio and other conservative tax
analysts who defend the. plan.
"This 'top one percent' that the Democrats are always talking
about, that are supposedly going to reap all the benefits - 70
percent of these people are small-business owners," Collegio
said. "Those are the people who will b8' able to create more
investment for their companies, and in the long run, create
more jobs, drive down the prices of things and make the
economy better for everybody."
TAKE ACTION
Contact your House representative and two U.S. senators and
urge them to support legislation that will: 1) eliminate the
marriage tax penalty this year; 2) make that elimination
permanent; and 3) increase the per-child tax credit.to $1,000.
Call the Capitol switchboard at 202-224-3121, or for help in
finding out who your elected officials are and how to contact
them, please see our Legislative Action Center.

You can receive family news stories by email. Sign up now
for this complimentary service.
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Medical Liability Reform
Some specialists in Pierce County, Washington reported
300% increases in premiums in 200.l alone. Currently,
Washington h8s no cap on non~econOmi~ damages in
medical liability cases.

Cook County (Chicago) general surgeon liability premiums range from
$50,021 - $70, 178; ob-gyn premiums range from $88,928 - $110,09 l.
Liability coverage for general surgery in Wayne
Cou~ty (Detroit) is running as high as $94,000
annually.
·
Cuyahoga County (Cleveland)
ob-gyn premiums range from
$58,131 -$95,310.

Ob-gyn premiums in New York,
Nassau, and Suffolk Counties
range from $89,317 - $115,429.

Four hospitals in Marshall County cut
·
staff hours and transferred more
patients Thursday in response to the
doctors' protest over increasing
medical liability premiums.

Chester County Hospital in South Carolina.closed its
labor and delivery ward because of increasing costs,
a major factor being the liability insurance .premiums

A recent survey of ob-gyns in Clark County found thai
42.3% were now making plans to leave the state.

.Liabiiity premiums for pregnancy related care
runs as high as $160,000 for physicians in
Dallas County, Harris County and Galveston
County.
~
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General surgeon liability premiums for.Miami-Dade and
Broward Counties range from $63,849 - $159,166; Palm
Beach County from $62, 120 - $81,998; obstetricians/
·gynecologists for Miami-Dade and Broward Counties
range from $143,249 - $202,949; Palm Beach County
from $128,584 - $169}31.

•

County Level Medical Liability Reform

ITS Mapping andAnalysis Center
Washington, DC
Medical_Liability. wor
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

Jacqueline G. Arends, Special Assistant to the
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense
10-Sep-02 .
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TO:

Karl

RE:

USS New York

Enclosed is follow up material regarding the recently named
USS New York from Secretary England and his Special
Assistant Doug Combs.
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September 6, 2002

"Defending and exercising our r¥J
The Honorable Gordon R. England .
Secretary of the Navy

.

' •· '

·

Since Operation Enduring Freedom began, our
men and women in uniform have preformed magnif..
icently in the struggle against world terrorism.
Your valor, on the battlefield and off, at sea and
in the air, and. at military installations across the ·
world inspire all those who cherish freedom.
As we mark the first anniversary of the attack
launched against our country, Americans from all
walks of life and political persuasions will be reded~
icating themselves to preserving our way of life.
Once again; the United States Navy and Marine
. Corps will be called upon.
.
.
This November, Americans will exercise a sacred
right for which so many heroes past and present
have sacrificed since this nation's founding·.·~ ~he
right to vote .
. To those who 1protect and defend this .Precious'
right, I ask that every Sailor and Marine take the·
time to vote in this year's elections.
·
Choosing who we wi.sh to govern out nation is
something our enemies find particularly threatening.
· One way to show them they will not succeed is for
every eligible Am.erican to vote this year.
If you can, vote ..If you are not registered, please
do so. If you need assistance, contact your commanding officer or command's voting officer. .
·
The right to vote is one of those precious things
we enjoy as Americans ..
History tells us that for freedoms to continue,
they must be exercised. By voting, you will be
sending terrorists a special message: "America will
not be intimidated."

.Long & Foster#1·• ~
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NAVY SECRETARY ASSIGNS ~EW SHIP NAME NEW YORK
At a ceremony to be.held Saturday, Sept. 7, at 9:30 a.m. aboard the Intrepid Sea,
Air and Space Museull} in New York Harbor, Secretary of the Navy Gordon
England will announce his decision to name the fifth ship of the San Antonio
class of Amphibious Transport Dock ships, ''New York," to honor the state, the
city and the victims of Sept. 11. The Secretary will bejoined by New York Gov.
George Pataki and many other leaders from the city and state of New York.
In doing so Secretary England noted that longstanding relationship between the
U:S. Navy and people of New York."USS New York will project American
power to the far comers of the earth and support the cause of freedom well into .
the 21st century;" England said. "From the war forindependence through thewar
on terrorism, which we wage today, the courage and heroism of the people of
New York have been an inspiration. Today, thousands of New Yorkers serve with
America's Navy and Marine Corps at home and abroad protecting America's
interest and promoting peace, security and stability around the world. These
dedicated young Americans are the strength of our military and our nation. USS
New York will play an important role in our Navy's future and will be a fitting
tribute to the people of The Empire State," England said,

~ Search
- - - - - - - New York Governor George Pataki and New York City Mayor Michael
Bloomberg thanked the U.S. Navy for honoring all New Yorkers by naming this
~News
ship. Governor Patakihoted, "USS NewYork will ensure that all New Yorkers
ArchiYe ·
andthe world will never forget the evil attacksofSeptember 11th, and the
courage. and compassion New Yorkers· showed in response to terror."..
§t:sJ News by Email·
·
Four previous ships have been named New York. The first, a gondola (1776), was
· scuttled after suffering heavy damage during the defeat at the Battle of Valcour
Other News
Island on Oct. 11, 1776. Though a tactical defeat, the fierce resistance of the
Sources
outnumbered Americans postponed a British invasion from Canada.

Updated: 06 Sep
,,
2002

The second, a frigate (1800-1814), served to protect American commerce and
project American naval power, particularly along the Barbary Coast of North

http://www.defenselink.mil/news/Sep2002/b09062002_ bt4 56-02.html
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Africa. The third USS New York, an armored cruiser (1893-1938), served as
flagship of the North Atlantic Squadron during the Spanish-American War. and,
later, flagship of the Asiatic Fleet before beingrenamed Saratoga in 1911.
The fourth, a battleship (1914-1946), served in the North Sea blockade of
Germany during World War I and provided shore bombardment during the
invasions of North Africa, lwo Jima, and Okinawa during World War II. One
submarine was named.NewYork City and served from-1979-1997.
. .

.

The 684-foot.:'long amphibious transport dock ship will be built by Northrop
Grumman Ship Systems in New Orleans and carry a Navy crew of 363 and 699
Marines. The ship will be used to transport and land Marines, their equipment and
supplies by embarked air cushions or conventional landing craft or amphibious
vehicles, augmented by helicopters or vertical take off and landing aircraft in
amphibious assault, special operations, or ~xpeditionary warfare missions.
The ship will also incorporate the latest quality of life standards for the embarked
sailors and Marines, including the sit-up berth, ship services mall, a fitness center
and learning resource· center anddectronic classroom with the flexibility to
accommodate mixed gender sailors and Marines as part of the crew and embarked
troops. The design team also incorporated hundreqs of suggestions and· ·
recommendations from more than 1,000 sailors and Marines in the Design for
. Ownership process to. ensure that this ship will meet their needs throughout the
first half of the 21st century.
For more information on San Antonio class amphibious transport dock ships, visit
http://www.chinfo .nayY .mil/navpalib/factfile/ships/ship-lpd.html .

§&2J Email A Copy
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NAVY/MARINE CORPS/NEW YORK
THE POWER OF TEAMWORK
General Characteristics, USS New York
Features: Amphibious transports are use to transport and land Marines, their equipment
and supplies by embarked air cushion or conventional landing craft or amphibious
vehicles augmented by helicopters or vertical take off and landing aircraft in amphibious
assault, special operations, or expeditionary warfare missions.
Builders: Northrop Grumman Ships Systems, with Raytheon Systems Corporation, and
Intergraph Corp.
Power plant: four sequentia lly turbocharged marine Colt-Pielstick Diesels, two shafts
Length: 684 feet (208.5 meters)
Beam: 105 feet (3 1.9 meters)
Displacement: Approximately 24,900 tons (25,300 metric tons) fu ll load
Speed: in excess of22 knots (24.2 mph, 38.7 kph)
Aircraft: Launch or land up to fo ur CH-46 Sea Knight helicopters; or up to two MV-22
Osprey tilt rotor aircraft simultaneously with room to spot 4 MV-22s and I in the hanger
Armament: Two Bushmaster II 30 mm Close in Guns, fore and aft; two Rolling
Airframe Missile launchers, fore and aft.
Landing C r aft/Assault Vehicles: Two LCACs or one LCU; and 14 Advanced
Amphibious Assault Vehicles.
Ships:
San Antonio (LPD 17)
New Orleans (LPD 18)
Mesa Verde (LPD 19)
Green Bay (LPD 20)
New York (LPD 21)
Crew:
Ship's Company: 36 1 (28 officers, 333 enlisted)
Embarked Landing Force: 699 (66 officers, 633 enHsted); surge capacity to 800

For more information check out www.Navy.mil * www. Hqmc.usmc.mll
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COLLEGE

INDEPENDENCE

FOR EXCELLENCE SiNCE 1844

Faxed to: (202) 456-0191

Mr. Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
Washington, DC
Dear Mr. Rove:
· I write to invite you to ~peak at our Second Annual Winston Churchill Dinner to
be held on Wednesday, December 5, 2001, at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC.
As the leading conservative liberal arts college in the land, Hillsdale boasts an old
record tn support of constitutional freedoms. In speaking for us, you would follow many
contemporary leaders: Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher to name just two. You
would follow as weUseveral great men of the past, such as Frederick Douglass and
Edward Everett, the man who preceded Linco1n at Gettysburg. For 157 years our college
has stood proudly ~or liberty. _

The event will begin with areception at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 7. We
would ask you to speak at 8 p.m. on "Emerging Threats to United States Security," or
whatever topic you prefer. _ _
.
- - - - -

_Please find enclosed some information about Hillsdale College for your review. I
should also mention that if you should agree to speak at our dinner, we would likely
publish your talk in Imprimis, our national speech digest that now reaches over one
million readers.
Our director of seminars, im Caspar will be in touch with your office soon to see
wo
beagreat honor if you would accept.
whether you will be able to join us.
I look forward to hearing from you.

£Y·PL
La6:1P. Arnn

Pr~~dent
LPA/ckt
Enclosure
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Colle~e

Never Give In''

The Honorable Clarence Thomas
..
..

·Associate Justice, United States Supreme Court.

~11

1

CLARENCE THOMAS has been an Associatejusllce of the United States Supreme .
Court since I 991. Prior. to that he served as a judge on the Uniled States Court of
Appeals for 1he District of Columbia Circuit, as chairman of the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, and as assi.slant secretary for civil rights
in the U.S. Department ofJ:ducalion. Justice Thomas graduated cum laude from .
the College of the Holy Cross and earned aJ.D.. from Ville I.aw School h1fore
enlering legal practice as assis1ant attorney general of Missouri and, later, as an
allomcy with the Monsanto Company.

happiness.· And the foundm of this great College
opened its doors to"'all persons, irrespective of
113.tion, cofor, or sex/' just as America's Founders ··
as the· twelfth president uf Hillsdale Colkge, ·
· · committed ournation t.O the idea that all human
September 9, 2000, on Hillsdale~· East Laum.
beings are created equal.
t.is a great honor to be will! you here today,
. To understand just how radical the founding of
. Hillsrlale College was, we have ~o take ourselves
and to join in .the .celebration surrounding
. the installation of your twelfth President and
back to 1844. Thomas Jefferson, one of the last livmy dear friend, Larry Arnn. But for Hlllsdale . ··· ing Founders, hadbecn dead almost 20 years. The
College, this event is more than a celebration. It is , Constituli;_111, ordained and l:!stablished lo securl:!
an opportunity for this veherable instilutibn to
the blessings of liberty to oul'Selves and our poster-.
rededicate itself to itS founding principles of seven.
ity, was over half a century old, but still contained
score and sixteen years ago. By choosing a man to
thP. terl'ible compromise with slavery that stood in
lead it who. understands those principles, who has . stark opposition to the very idea of liberty. john
.studied and toiled for those µrinciples his entire
. Tyler had become Arrit!rica's tenth President upon
the untimely death of William Henry Harrison in
adult life, Hillsdale demonstrates its. continuing
commitment to true learning and freedom in a
l 841, and 115Johh Quincy Adams wrote in his diary,.
world all too hostil.e to both.
·
no one who had supported Tyler's nomination for ,
· To a large degree, the principles of Hill~dale
Vice-President "ever thought of his being placed in
College are the principles of America. The founder5
the Executive chair." At 51,Tyler.was at the lime
of the college declared llieir gratitude "to God for
the youngest man to have served as president and
the inestimable bles.5ings resulting from the prevathe firstto have been born :J.fterthe R!:!volution. He
lence of civil and religious liberty'' with which He ·
w~ not even really a member of the party that
ha.s favored the µeoplc of this land, jllst as
elecLedhiin, having been nominated primarily to
Amerka's Founders called upon the protection of
balance lh!:! Whig ticket. · Whig party leadcri; were
Divine Providence in their effort to secure fot
mostly anti-slavery men of the Nortl1 and We:~t,
themselves and their coµntrymen the God-given,
whereas Tyler was .a Virginia slaveowner. As a
unalienable rights to life. lihel'ty, anclthe pursuit of
. l'(lembl:!r' of Congress during the Missouri

justice Thomas delivered . the following

. remarks at the installation ofDr. l.arry P. Arnn .
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Compromise debate he had fought against permittioi1al liberal arts curriculum introduces lts SLULing Congress to outlaw slavery in the territories;;,
d~!l~)o,~h~ greates(books of both ancient and
Daniel Webster, who had been Harrison's Secretary
. moderilUmes. By studying these books, students
uf Stale, resigned over 1yler's push to annex Texas
become confident of the existence of pennanent
on terms. that might have led to .five new slave
standards of right .and wrong, and are led Lo disstates and destroved the delicate balance be(ween
cover through their own thinking the same.truths
free and slave states that had been maintained
that f01med the basis of our nation, the "laws of
since the Missouri Compromise. 'fyler replaced
nalureand of nature's God" that underlie our
Wehster ·with. john C. Calhoun, the leading
..unalienable rights and ·our Lraditfon of limited
spokesman for the idea that slavery was a "positive . ·. government.
good," and 'fyler himself would later be elected to
This liberal arts curriculum, the great books of
the Confederate House . of Representatives.
. the western tradition, and the ideas !hey uphold are
Meanwhile, in the presidential election of 1844,
under attack today, just as the principles of 1776
the very year llills<lale College wa~ founded, ma.ny . . · were besieg~<l in 1844. The assault is a massive
even in the North voted for President James Polk; a
one, and Hillsdale College is a small place with very .
Tennessee slaveowner, in order .to secure the
few allies. But the ideas that Hillsdale represents
annexation of Texas.
and defends are not small. They ire great and they
This moral and political state ofaffairs in the
. are.timeles5 .. They can withstand the temporary .
1840s represented a decline since the time of the
setbacks that result from our human impe11'ections.
American founding. Michigan's terriiorial charter,
,But their. long-tenn practical success is by no
. for instance, had been enacted in 1787, the same
·means guaranteed. That success requires our con~
summer as the Constitutional Convention in
stanl vigilance, our constant study, our constant
Philadelphia. That charter, the Northwest. · devqtion. And in this world where many - even
Ordinance, established the government for the ter~
many we Jl)ight count as friends.~ have repudiated
rilory northwest of the Ohio River, what would
Affierica's ancient faith as obsolete or worse, we
eventually become Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
must <lefend that faith with statesmanlike intelli-.
Michigan, and Wisconsin. It provided. that"lhere · gence. And in that light, I can think of n~ one bet~
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude ·· ter to lea<lllillsdale College today than the man y~u
· in the said territory, otherwise than in the punish-. ·• have chosen, Larry Arnn, who has studit!d un<ler the
. ment of crimes,''. thereby beginning~to make good
foremost authorities on the greatest statesmen of
on the prornise of the Revolution. . Ill \8Hi,
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, Abraham
Indiana became the first state in the nation to. . . , Un.coin and Winston Churchill. .
require in its constitution that H.s public schools be·. ·
. Larry.Arnn earned his doctoral degree fromlhe
"equally open to all." But in the .1840s, the. , Claremont Graduate School. There he studied with
Supreme Court of Indiana repudiated that pruvillarryJaffa, whose life wor~ recovered for our lime
sion in favor of racial segregation. Michigan was
an appreciation of Lincoln's profound u1ideistandadmilted to statehood in 1835, the.fourth state ere~
ing of the Declaration of Independence and• the
ated out of the Northwest Territory. ·I ts constitution ·.· · moral.conditions of limitt!<l, constitutional govemrequired .the legislature to provide for a public
.men( From ~laremont, Larry traveled back to the
school in every .district in the state. But in 1841,
land of our nation's origin, to England, where he
the Michigan legislature established an overlay
studied. at. Oxford and became the director of.
• district in the City of Detroit, "not described by
: research for Sir Martin Gilbe11, the officiaLbiogrametes and bounds, but composed of the colored
pher of Winston Churchill. He helped Sir Marlin .
children of the city."
·
tell tht! story of Churchill's tireless defense of freeThis was the stage on which Hillsdale College
dom, in the face of overwhelming odds, against the
was founded, and on which it announced its misspecter of godless tyranny. Churchill's tremendous
sion of furnishing a literary and scientific educu 0
strength of soul enabled him almost single-handtion lo all p~rsoris, irrespective of race or sex. The
edly to lead his nation, and indeed the free world,
founders of Hillsdale College did not adopt this
from the brink of darkness to tl1eir finest hour. ·
position, like so many of our elite instiiutions in
From Lincoln and Cht1rchill, Larry Armi
later years, under legal compulsion, or because it
learned the lessons that will .gird him for the task
was the fashionable thing to do. 'rhey adopted it
· ahead. For make no ri1istake: there is more at risk
because it was right. But how did they know this?
. here than the success or faH~re of a single, small
·•·How, indeed, can we know it? How can we confi- .· · college in the middle of the uld Northwest Territory.
dent!y assert that the principles of Hillsdale and'
You people of Hillsdale College - trustees, faculty
America areright, and that opposing principles are
and staff; arid most of all vou students - have a
wrong? That, it seems to me, is Lheother impormission to fulfill. You are 'an the front lines of a
lant side of Hillsdale College's mission. Its tr~dibattle of .ideas that will determine whether .

in
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a speechit1 ·Baltimore

du~ing the.·Civil War, Pre~ident

Cd,,T Lincoln said; "We all declare for liberty, hut in using the same

wordwc do not all mean the sllIT!e thing. With some !he word liberty
may mean for each man tod() ~ he pleases with himself, and the product of his labor; while with others the same word may mean for some
.men to do aslhey please with other men, and thr. product of other men's
labor. Here are two notonly different, but incofJ!palihlethings, called hy
the same name ... ,"
. Today America is in· a similar quaridal)' ah~ul the meaning of liberty,
and the surest way out is the kind of liberal education that Thomas
Jefferson prescribed for rendering Americans "worthy to receive, and
able to guard the sacred deposit of the rights and liberties of.theirfellow Citizens." Unfortunately, this
model of education has hccnon asteep declim:: America's collegci; and universities have become dominated hy the ideology of moral relativism, which denies any correlation hetwr.en facts. and what it
calls "value.~ ...
Th~ .1r.m1 '\•;ihies·

is iL5r.lf morally neutral. The<late Michigan educator Russell Kirk, a famous friend
of llilbdale Collcy.e, once contrasted this tenn Lo what he called norms, but what could.also be called
mural pnncipl~s. Anorm, he wrote, ''is.a law uf 11aturc .. ,. ll is a rule of human cond.uct and a measure of public viriue .... Avalue is the quality of worth .... When most writers nowadays employ the
word 'value,· moreover, theymean 'subjective valu.e'- that is, the utility of. .. giving pleasure or satisfadion to individuals, without judgment upon the intrii1sic, absolute, essential merit of the sensation or action in question .... [G]oingto church is a value for some personsoand taking one's ease in
a brothel i~ :1 1 alur for others .... Anorm endures in iL~ own right, whether or not it gives pleasure to
p::irlicuh1r 1ndividuab. A norm is the standard agafnst which any alleged value must be. measured
objectivelr. ·
·
.

.

.

Almos! l'IN<• dec:ides tti.:o <luring the Coltl War, a national su1vey suggested that the more years df higher learninp, Arni·ricans had, the less likely they were io agree with President Reagan that the Soviet
Liniun was <U1 "evil empire." This wa~ a clear indication of the prev:dence and power of moral relativism in llw :.ic:ufomy. "Evil" had become an embarrassing lllljectivc, fur "the best and the. brightest''
in our country. Even tyranny didn't ~ualify. The "self-.evident truths" at the heart of America's founding - equality, unalienable rights,hmited govemmenl- had become merely "our values."
llillsdale College opposes this miQd-numbing relativism with every ounce ofit~ energy. Here, as they
have for 156 years, students learn what liberty means, and the m9ralconditions of its preservation.
They develop the skilli; to be useful citizens, and the moral character to be good ones. ·.
..

,·

.

.,

:

Hillsdale is justly famous for refusing the huge federal subsidies that go to support other colleges and
ttniversilies. But even more impo1tani is what il accomplishes with the independence this policy
ensures. For 28 yearsJmpn'mis has been a vehide for sharing something of Hillsdale's mission with a
nationwide audience, and for promoting widely the prii1ciples of civil and religious liberty that are central lo th:tt mission and to America.
·
These principles will co.ntinue to guide us as we heru.l toward our fourth decade of publication.

~~

tt-' -

?f~-

•. Douglas A. Jeffrey
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Hillsdale ·Highlights
n October 6, 2000, a ceremony was held to dedicate two new buildin~ on the Hillsdale
, College camp(1s. Delp Hall, named after the late John J. Delp, wiH house faculty rnember.;.
. while Joe and Nena Moss Hall will house administrative staff, copy and mail centers, am!
in~Ututional advancement facilities. Although designed to accolnmodate modern uses and tL'Chnolu.gics, these buildings carefully preserve the Italianate and Second Empire styling of their predecessors,
Knowlton Hall and Old Fine Arts, which were built following a devastating campus fire in 1874 and
served the College proudlyfor over 125 years.
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Know1trm H?411

Mnss Hall

1·•··™'f~·-•~.;,_~l1~;~iJ~~d~1~-·90_11es(! \JvebSfu~I}--c~·--~1

Listen to Real Audio from Hills.dale College's Center for Constructive .Alterrtiltives ·seminar, ,;The Morality of Civility," held:
on the .Hillsdale cam.pus, November 16-20, 2000:
. .· ·
. .
·
i
Peggy Post. "The Ethics of Etiquette: Why Thoughtfulness is. Not Optional"
Wendy Shalit. "ls Modesty the lasHaboo1"
Charles k.' Kesler, "George Washington and American Civility''

(
J

To listen, log on to: http~//www.hillsdale.edu/cca

..

. .

Also: S"ign up now for the Hillsdale. College e-mail
''politically incorrect" college in America..

. · .· .·

.·

l

. I·.

upd~te! kmive the J~te!l news, opiniori, aild in~rmatian from the most \
·

:

.·

·

i

Join the list today at: http:/lwww.~illsdale.edu/m~wsletter \
---·
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1-10 copies $.50 each
25-$10; 50-$15; 100~$25
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FREE SHIPPING!

0
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ORDER FORM

MiChignn re;idenL,, :uld 6% sales laJ<
1-----i

Tul:ll

Enclosed is my tax-deductible contrib11tion
to Hillsdale College for$ _____ _

D My check made pay,ablc lo llillsdale College is ~nclosed.

··.

D

Please charge my:

CardNo.
.Exp. Date

[J VISA D

MC

D Discover

DDDOODDDDDDODDDDD
00-00 .

Signature ___ -·. __
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For more information, check 'areas that. interest you:

0

Center for Constructive Alternatives (CCA) on-campus seminars

· D Shavano Institute for National Leadership off~campus seminars
0 Hi!L~dtdeAcademy Reference G'uide D Gift and Estate Planning or Hillsdale Hostel
O Hillsdale College Admissions
O Freedom library Catalog (bo~ks and tapes)
0 Dowl.c-11tler.;hip Oevdopment Center Sernin.ars
0 Hill5dale Cullege Athletics ·

wntir1ui:dfrom page 2 .

Hillsdale's and America's time-honored principles

lI ,
I
;

.1

will continue to guide our lives and keep us free.
To leadyou in this mission you will need, and fortunately you have, someone who has learned lwo
important lessons from iwo great statesmen.
,
From Lincoln, Larry Amn learned that equality - the Gcid~givcn equality of rights and opportunity that has animated Hillsdale College from it~
earliest <lays - is the central mural principle of our
nation, and the basis of individual freedom and
.limited government And from his study of
Churchill he learned that freedon1 requires
unflagging devotion and untlappable courage. In
fighti1ig for freedom we nmsl "never give in, never
give in, never, never, never, never ... never give in
· except to convictions of honor and good. sense.

Never yield to force; never yield to the apparently
overwhelming might ofthe enemy."
So today I congratulate you upon your new
President, who both understands and is equipped
to fight for the principles of Hillsdale College and
America, and to preserve and defend this great
institution as a ::;hining example of what a classical liberal arts edueation is all about.•
I

HELP US ELIMINATE
I

DUPLICATE SUBSCRIPTIONS!
I
It you are receiving more tharl. one
copy of lmprimis please c411:

1 ·800-437 ·2268
I
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The George W. Bush Library
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Email

FW: Letters to Editor Generated by Email - To: Alison Lynn, et al. From: Mindy Tucker

PAGES

DATE

3

01/21/2003

RESTRICTION(S)

PRM;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above .
.For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Records Management, White House Office-of
SERIES:
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)
FOLDER TITLE:
508628 fl l
FRC ID:
9707

FOIA IDs and Segments:

2015-0037-F

OANum.:
10731
NARANum.:
10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]
Pl
P2
P3
P4

National Security Classified Information ((a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office f(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would vioJate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information f(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom of Information Act- (5 U.S.C. 552(b)]
b(l) National security classified information f(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA[
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells f(b)(9) of the FOIA]
Records Not Subject t<i FOIA
·Court Sealed -The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom oflnformation Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 21312016

by er/
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The George W. Bush Library
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Report

New Media Adoption Research

PAGES

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

2

N.D.

PRM;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Records Management, White House Office of
SERIES:
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)
FOLDER TITLE:
508628 111
FRC ID:
9707

FOIA IDs and Segments:

2015-0037-F

OA'Num.:
10731
NARA Ni.Im.:
10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl
P2
PJ
P4

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA)
b(2) Release would disclose internalpersonnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA)
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA)
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information l(b)(4) of the FOIA)
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy j(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA)
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells l(b)(9) of the FOIA)

National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office j(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Federal statute ((a)(J). of the PRA)
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy j(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed -The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 21312016

by er/
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The George W. Bush Library
DATE

PAGES

FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Email

FW: Veterans - To: Karl Rove - From: Tim Goeglein

01/21/2003

RESTRICTION(S)

PRM;

This marker identifies the original location ofthe withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this fo.lder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Records Management, White House Office of
SERIES:
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)
FOLDER TITLE:
508628 [1]
FRC ID:
9707

FOIA IDs and Segments:

2015-0037-F

OANum.:
10731
NARANum.:
10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Act - 15 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl
P2
P3
P4

b(l) National security classified information l(b)(l) of the FOIAI
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIAI
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information l(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAj
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA)
b(8) Release would disclose information concerniiig the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA)

National Security Classified Information l(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAI
Release would violate a Federal statute l(a)(3) of the PRAI
Release would disclose trade s·ecrets or confidential commercial or
.financial information l(a)(4) of the PRAI
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors la)(S) of the PRAI
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAI
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C..
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document.is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

Th.is Document was withdrawn on 21312016

by er/
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FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Email

Note from Chuck Colson - To: Karl Rove - From: Nancy Niemeyer

01/07/2003

RESTRICTION(S)

PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Records Management, White House Office of
SERIES:
Subject Files~ FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)
FOLDER TITLE:
508628 111
FRC JD:
9707

FOIA IDs and Segments:

2015-0037-F

OANum.:
10731
NARA Num.:
10789
RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Act - 15 U.S.C 552(b))

Pl
P2
P3
P4

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA)
b(2) Release would disciose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute l(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
· personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA)
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes l(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA)
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA)

National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA)
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRAI
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
pe~sonal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a courtseal a.nd is not subject to
the Freedo.m of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 21312016

by er!

